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Mankato has under way
In the
the 'suburban
Common Markel
is
block' ..._...._ _ _ _ __

This Program enfolds living in one of the Twin City
auburhs, currenUy organized at Bloomington's new
Oak ,Grove Junior IDgh School 'l'lle- program combines course work and actual classroom. experiences
hi a team planned -and teain taught series of teadling experiences. Hagen ~lained further that the
classroom experience would involve· the students as
Instructional assistanls In the schools that are being
utilize,r in the program.
'
"Students that have particlpa~ in the suburban block . _program have found llieir experiences
very satisfymg and view the program as one which ·
bridges the gap for them between theory and ap-pllcation under real classroom situations," Hagen
· said.
This program will be offered every . r e ~

~!':1.:;;-o=~r:~~rgi:.~':ds~:.:,tig~..;,~ ·
Markel Director al SCS, Acadeqric Affairs office.

Other Market Ne.ws As a result of students requesting a more
practical approach to education, an internship program has been developed ..
Mrs. Yvetta..Oldendorf, newly appointed coordinator ;~ul~eJt:.~· i~Jr~~~~~~
C1111y the interns'EJps are being offered in the
Twin Cities area, however, there are plans for the
program to expand throughout the state. ·
·
Mrs. Oldendorf atated that the . program offers
many by-products. such as: "expan<iinll knowledge
in a major field, QSisting· in a vocational choice,
contributing to a community agency and offering_
opportunities for •in-depth stµdy of a problem like

pollution."

· The program, · offered for the first lime this
quarter, set up pilot Internships for six atate college
students. For the spring quarter 70 full:lime and parttime vacancies have been arranged with 20 govent•
mental agencies.

Plans are being made to have three Internships
a quarter from the Minnesota Museum of Art. Also
the Minnesota department of welfare is thinking of
possi~~ftl1Pt~~ t~het~~kato students
participating in the internship program wihoul pay
this quarter. They are working with federal agentje.al Ft. Snelling.
·
•
Two of the students; Mary Buckley, a sophomore, and Mary Ann Petersen, a senior are working
for the Health, Education an_d Welfare office at Ft.
Snelling. The third student, Toacy Beckman, a
·senioi-, is· doing her internship at the Veterans Ad"·
ministration Hospital, also at Ft. ·Snelling.

Common Market
(cont. on· p. 6, ,;ol. 4)
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Regutr(ition · materials thicker?

HQu~ing· s~ryey begins
%::i."~nolte
.. Editor ;

concerning facilities (healing, lighting,
water, closet space, etc.), b:ouse rules,
and distance the house Is from campus.
·. · Have you noticed an ·extra thickness
Through the queslionalre, "we hope
.in: the envelopes contslnlng registration to find· out where -students ate off. materials? The Student Senate Housmg campus, what off-campus housing ·Is
.. Committee, headed by Beth Rogers has like, and what· the future needs of offdevised ·a Housing Survey for SCS stu- campus housing will be," Miss Rogers

dents.
said. .
,
. Students will receive a questionaire
The survey will show "if there Is a
concerning off-campus housing with need for married student housing on
their registration materials. Whe!l re- campus as well as what kind of
suits of the 9.ueslionaires· are compiled, · housing.
· a -Housing · Directory will be made Jo
"We also want to find out if com. which students will have access.
routers would live on campus if they had
· . The directory will list housing for the means."
·
men, women, and married students. It .
Members of the Housing Committee
will also give rent prices and list ap- are Miss Rogers, Char Genson, and Tim
proved and unapproved housing.
Kennedy. "We waet ·a good turn-out In ·
_ The Housing Directory will be on ~'!~r
~1u:e':.1ml~~~f o"&~~ :i.::;'i:-,te~:, questionaire, the whole · project will' be
Atwood.
a flop and hardly any · use," Miss
"Completing registration Is not Rogers said.
,
contingent on completion of tlie SU1-Vey,
Students Interested in helping combut the success of the Housing Directory pile the results are asked lo contact
is only possible If students fill out the . beth l!!>gers in th_e Student Senate of-''
"' formll," Miss Rogers said. "We are flee.
~/:::fn~t all 9500 questlonaire forms a q~o=!l~;'~~ckdi!m,n°i!p
The .questiona~ contains questions Senate office.

3!!

Jj'usl/'! ~~n': Mf='~;

~f;;!

9 · c·andidates vie tomorrow·
for student· senate seats
Tomorrow's .Student Sen•

ate election will find nine
• candidates on the ballot
with five vacant seats.
Six candidates are run•·
ning at-large, two · are off.
campus candidates· ~d one
i1~J.lf.'opposed from
Voting booths will be located in Atwood Center and
Mitchell Hall and will be

fil\;3e~~~ i!;~ui~':'~

show their fee atatements
to-..te.
Thomas Lippert said bis
"reason for running is an
interest in student issues
such as money for the bell
tower coming from book
store profits, and communication of the senate with
all students. I am especially
interested in the views he1d
by business students, to ·get
them involved in the. work-

ings of students government.

of the bell lower and book
store funds into meaningful
projects and services for
students. "I would like to
see ·a scholarship fund begun for pbysic3¥Y disabled
students." Johlison would
like to see a bus service for
off campus stu.Qent investigated and be supports the

~~%..Jl1 ~~~1~e"~~\~:

lively and fairly.
Pat Schaber believes that
. if the senate had more power they would gel more
things accomplished in a
shorter time and she sees a
need for unity. "If I am
elected I hope to abolish
freshmen hours on a permanent basis and work wit~
o t h e r organizatiOns . in
· changing long-sought· llll·
provements." She wishes to
promQte Dinky Town and
community ,., g overnment. Napcy_ Schaber said, "I

am willing to spend my
ing attended . most of the time and energy to. make
senate meetings, and hear- St. Cloud State a better
ing the issues and prob- place to be. An excellent
lems that the senate must start might be promoting
deal with, I feel that I am the Dinky Town plans."
Duane Nack plans to
at/ least tuned in on what
the senate is and should ~ work toward the establishtrying to accomplish. My ment of ~ pass-fail grading
main interest is in a work- system initiated Into the
ing relationship of the sen- . general education program.
ate with t~e dorms and_stu- He would support the exdellts from the off campus pansion of the book exchange .into a student run
comrnunitv . .
Steve Johnson if elected, book store and the Dinky
will work fo~ re-allocation Town proiect.
Ja-n Peterson says, " hav-

Mary Murphy decided lo
get involved · after. talking

Senate
(cont. on p. 7, cOI. 5)

Take a look
at the 1960's
o.n KYSC tonight
Tonight "The 1960's The Decade of Our Lives,"
a special one bour· radio
proll"am .reviewing the happerungs of the last ten
years, · will be aired on
KVSC-FM, 88.5, at 10:05
p.m."
Some of the taped actual• ·
itles will · be Martin Luther
King's speech, "I .Have A
Dream," man's explotations, and oth~r ~ch •dr~matic events as tlie assasst•
nation of Senator Robert F.
Kennedy.
Steve Kaiser and Jin\ Da•
vis, KVSC Program Directors, edited and produced
the hour Jong review.
The . program will be
again aired Jan. 29 at 7:35 .
p.m.
Questions or comments
!r~u!e}~im~c~~eJi~ir.am
Call 255-2398, bet"1een 4
p.m. and 1 a.m. or write to
either program director,
KVSC-FM, room 140, Stewart H :=-11 .

-..·
.... nuary :t,

·, ha t.on g.,

P•

Editori.ally

Plan Dinky To~ .

I

There is a planning commissio!1 meeting, tonight· within walµlg distance of the college.
So what? What does that mean for students?
The Commission will be considering rezoning
for the City of Sl Clou!). and that directly affects
Dinky Town. Senate candidates are cWTenUy
running on the platform that they would like
to see a Dinky Town, students are talking about
Dinky Town and how much they would like
one.

· Out of appro,qmately ~.200 people an~ring
the Dinky Town poll more than 1,000 sa1d they
wanted to see one near this campus:
Do students have a voice in whether we have
a Dinky Town or not? Yes. They do tonight at
the <::ivic Building, 111 4 Ave. S. at 7 p.m.
·

Dinky Town is no
impossible dr.eam
To the Editor:
I really wonder if the
idea of a Dinky Town is an

;~to>::b\~r ~ : : ; ;lili~
cal office as Doug Erickson
:,fJt,ed~a~ g:,i~toTbe assertion that the
main reason why Dinky

will bring about in the next
few ~ a St. Cloud Dinky
Town.
No, !be Dinky Town idea
is no political gimmick, or
even an impossible dream,
but a constructive beginning lo a very gpod idea.
Paul Ridgeway

New_· era~of 'cycle flicks'
panoramic - flight ' fo~ ·
by Brion Hall
"Easy Rider", n o w those goals that holds
showing at Cinema 70, th~:'nf:e o,f ~~f
begins a new era ' of dope-selling, 1'onda ~d
"cycle flicks." The vehibead for adven-·
cle is the same, but the Hopper
ture w. the open road. ·
mode of expression is Tb.ey
va-roon;i from hip- fresh and new. Gone are
the chains and "bell- 1::e commune to IIIIWl
bent•for-leather" groups.
Enter a new breed of parental. d ~ Jaw- •
thought and dime!'Sion.
yer Jack (George Hanson)
With a cast of rela- Nicholson. Joining up .
tively unknowns, Cannes 'with them, he later •
Film Festival award win- grooves · on visionary
ner Dennis (Billy) Hop- t:JFO's, the movie'a best
per both directs and co- scene. Morning brinP
stars in the film with the New Orleans Marm
P e t e r (Wyatt • Captain Gras; their goal. Bot e""'
drulls can't Improve the
scene of freedom.
Southern, of Dr. StrangeRanging • around the
love fame, the trio bas Southwest, the . open
created a script which at- American ·road prommes
a abange of luck, 11 new
hope, Technically euellisCmenl. The goals they lent, Director Hopper
-seek
trivial. It's the crea~ a visnal pannra-

are~~4:..i t~o=-

:;»~~ F=~ T?~
~mf:to.:: ~:s~: c
are

The student discount program is inlended lo benefi\
the student. But, in fact, 'ii
provides total merit to the
merchant, only. partial and
questionable savings to the
card h9lder; and serves to

C~st selected {Qr
~~t ac;Jl}eeUS 1:ix!~dstu; 'Cat on Hot Tin Roof
Tennessee
ms' to hurling the actual
I

~;tgf ::.t rr~a'tf~~'.

Cern and interest in the
feasibility of getting a Dinky
Town near our campus consisting of various businesses
which studep.ts could use.
To say that th~ idea of a
Dinky Town is a· dream and

~;~i~e:si
~~em!5 s~li!~v:
student-run book-exchange,

or a student disc:Ount program, or even students on
college committees were
dreams, never to take place
-dreams th"at were unrealistic, and not worth working for.
Yet today we have the
book-exchange, :(he student
discount program and students on college committees.
.The. project still needs
much more research into
the various problems of
availability of land; busi•
ness support etc. But the
fact that a start has · been
made on the ide-a is in itseU
accompllsbment.
Possibly
the work on this project

W il Ii a

blood

"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof," .a nd bone Of life onto the
a drama of internal and ex- state," shows how the charternal strife on a Missis- acters. lie to each other to
sippi plap tati?n, will be the escape from the truths they
next production of · the St. doh't want to face.
Cloud State theatre departRichard Baschky is de:
ment.
·
signing' the. set and Candice
Dick Cermele will direct
the costumes.
the production, , scheduled
Tickets will go on sale
for 8 p.m. performances Feb. 9 at the ·Performing
Feb. 18-21 and 23-24 on Arts ticket office, open
Stage I of the Performing weekdays frorh 10 a.m. to
Arts Center:
2 . p.m. Admission is $2 for
Among . the lead char· adults, '$1.50 for college
acters are Brick, .played by students and $1 for high'
Robert Fui;lem of Savage, school students. St, Cloud
Stale students may pick up
f:ate~Vtc:'u!:'t'iio~f free tickets upon presentaAustin. The action con- tion of a fee statement
cerns the strained Telationbe_:eean
fi;~
over the inheritance of a
large plantation owned by
Brick's dying 4ther.
Other cast membe.r s include Merle Kessler as
Gooper ; Cheryl Wollschlager as Mae; Wayne Even·
son as Big Daddy; Jim
Schlatter as Rev. Tooker;. B
Barbara Granning as Bib
Ma ma; and Michael' Janey
as Doc Baugh.
The playwright, said by
J; k~
t;~ ~ ,•;._,_ii
one critic to come "closest

Taylor

~':rck

·

icenlc beauty and
typical dlaract.ers and

ma of

~i=':'o..t~m1~
array of _camera -aJ!gl,,S
and transitional dev,ces,
tbe movie's craftsinanship scores on the mo~tage of the psychedelic

~ tGWi
themaelves don't come
across. Fonda remains
hidden and withdrawn,
and Hopper retains the
"like wow, man'' image.
Newcomer Nicholson. in
bis first ·film appearance,
mabs
best attempt
at tangibility during the
\IFO scene. llut he is, not
on long enough for •the
viewer to grasp.
"A. man went looking
for America, and couldn't
find It anywhere, . . .''
Maybe if was because be
became a part of 'what ·
be was searching for.

:,UJ.~iers

the

Is ours a no-count discount?

speculative gamble. Obviously, any matter that can

gimmick to gain public at• ·

fresh

Vehicle same,

Town was proposed. was for
political gain is quite a

tention.

• ,,v

;;;ge

Ph~,:; .

jeopardize those students
who do not wish to sponsor
thH'!0Cmt program is
held together through the
sale of discount cartls. The
money from these sales
goes into an advertising
program for the participat•
m ~e~ ~ g . which
reaches all students, is being paid for by the 2,000
students who bought dis-

cept that only ·one or two
students-a week came~in be0\i!~a:.1,:, t:"s'k~o~
the free advertising. .
The student discount card
;s· good for purchases on
yarn, cheese, cut flowers,
eye-glasses and jewelry.

~:::i,

~e ~f ~e~be;.rii~~i~:
..
The discount program, in
still other examples, direct•

pizza shops. .

0~~=v~th~: ss~~:
f~~Jiarthis~~dv!~r:i: inl:
ported it. Al the Paramount

can enjoy increased sales
. while being obligated to dis·
~ounl only on a portion- of
them.
The discount service is
limited. The discount card

anjl· Hays theaters, prior to
the discount· pr ogram, all
SCS students were admitted
for the $1.25 junior rate
when they showed their col•

~J~:~c~~a1nblte~~

·!:fth u!~~:if!~~i°;rog~:;;;

~c:'~nf:~;:r _showing a .
At Horseshoe Liquor I
got a discount !rlgher than
the 5 per cent allowed bad
I showed my ca!'II. At
Larry's Standard Service I
g ot a 3'.8 per cent discount
by asking for It. My student
discount there was only 2
per cent.
In some cases the student
discount only matches normal discounts. I asked Boblig Dry Cleaners if they had

cefn~ad, the $1.2; ~~ket
is •sold only .to . those students with discount cards.
In this case the student bas
·merely paid . for a discount
card which he never needed
before. The theater,. since
most students <!P not hold
discount cards; now sells
more adult tickets for an
lilcrease in profits. In. adlliti6n it gets free advertising.
• · Paul Ridgeway, ·Student
Consideration
Chairman,

certain days. In Some in- _ the college ID; which everystances a better buy can be one has anyway, isn't ac-

th;!.
~~es
m~ d?:!!t~~:tten ~o:0~ tro~r~r:lv~f it:
At the Bavarian Buffet students. He hopes that tho -

~mi~
~~J ~r~Th:~
was equal to the reduced

:.~
t~~o~~o~~~J~f.;
of how the Student Senate
0

my discount card would
have saved me 7 cents.
• The manager of Granite
ijkes the
ex-

Bowl

program

program will grow to prQadvantage$

more

vide even
in the future.

Dick Millerbernd

,,

MAA plaµs ·increas~d·.· vote1::s.
~e "pathetic'r voterturam i.'tudent Senate elec,

0!'t

tiOnS will be among the first

problema to be attacked, by

- the SCS M~te Alliance,
. - a newly,,.foi:med group ot

c.ampus ~tant middle-Of·
the-roaders.
The group ~ an
0~
recollJlized college
~~on_ 'l'lilnursdursday. Don
~ • . 8 senior
soclolou,
18 chairman of th9 group. ·
. ~ -grouJ:
: .. ~e-votlngl)iocedures as part of a general
re-evaluation of the whole
concept of 'student government.
"It's time that· we lllopped
kidding ourselves aboul'.the
re
tatlveness of stud e ~ rnm t here.,
~ve"As
as the
~ t · °:n& l0-15
voter t umou JS Only
percent, 'tstudbeent½ivernbt.
• men~ can
an
u
a pnvate clu'! Cl\' a cker,

1:a:r~fC!

f

u.:k

xtbat~!

~~ ~J:!;1 0~~~

~f.'.'i~~=e!:,,e..ic!°}'! P~?.reteawn idea we want
Elementary teacJ>ers will
culty members to get their to get acrou is that we're study the causes and, conseviews of the plan. "So far· not a part 11f the s<H:alled 9"""Ces of outdoor life durno one has raised any ...ti- Silent llaJ<!rity," Mehr aaid. mg a worbhop In environ. ous objection," Mehr said. "The Silent Majority la al- mental science to be · ofThe group plans to "go lent, for one thing, and fer'ed for the first time this
through channels" In bavlnl we're not.•
· . _ summer at SL -cloud St ate.
the proposal considered, by · " If anytbinJ we're the
''The wor-p is in•
arranging for a present Fed-Up Majortty," he said. tended to give elementary
member of the senate to "We're fed up with listening · teachers competence and
submit it at an early senate only to the far left and the confidence · in out-of-doors
meeting.
far right, and---we're going biology so that they can re-- ··
As stated in the group's to see to it that tho middle turn to their classrooms and
constltntion and by-laws gets the podium once in a implement appropriate eCO'
filed _with !Jie. Student ~ - \ whil~."
.
1/ 1
al!', ,ts .r.rmc1pal objective
Facul!Jr ~.,..r . of "!" John Coulter, workshop diwill be to strengthen and alliance '" ~ r d Martin rector and a St. Cloud biol• '
P.f!MDOte ti!• moderate po- of the Journalism Depart- . .
f
mtlon ~ - lDlj>Ortan!, social ment.
•
ogy pro easor.
and •political issues.
Students_ interested In
The b1ol~eparunent,
It plans to devote of · joining the group may con- . ~. Ce~tr:!,i ~ h r.guits attention to specific tact Mehr at the college or ..,..oil!'
.
ecampus issues "all)lough .at his residence ·(253-2406) velopment Council and the .
the focus may be broadenea or Martin' in 134 Stewart En~nmental Science Cen•
from time to time when ap- Hall
term G_olden Valier are cosponsonng the session from
biol,ogy
411
•
511
June 16 tbrO!lgh July 2 . .
· _
Coulter conducted a .sun•
~
.
· 1
•
ilar workshop last summer

the campus.
This would. not require
students to n>le, but if encourages greater numbers
to vote, Mehr said.
"Beca.- -every student
eftlltully •wlnda up at the
~ office, every .stu• ..
dent would thw; be able to
vote at a time and place
convenient for him,"' Mehr
. &aid. ·
·It would -0:volve some
"mechanical problems,!' the·
grou_p ~owJeclges, because students could vote
~ver a loruier period of
time. However, they are
confident that these can be
, worted ouL ·
·
Members . of the group
have contacted the busineS9
JD8Dllller, the director of
admiallons and records the
.
'

Remier
for
~

!:',g~sie

Many sides of genti cs stressed

1on;
1~~~p-....- will ·
,
_
increpe 'Voter ~Thto
A course In h ~
- ene- designed for non-biology
''at _least 50 percent.
ey · tics atressing the
·cal, majors. There are no preplan to P"'!h lotlmerr
aaddoo1ptlonthof social and eccm
facets requisites for the class.
lhe plan m
lor 1 e of'lhe genetic and reproducThe course instractor,
spring quarter s t ~ sen• tive ccmtrol ol man will be ·Dr. .Carol Ritter, said the
ale ~ n .
plan ·ollered by· the biology de- course would be of special
-U.1;1der the DrOPOOed
• putment for spring qur• interest to persons majorstnilents wm¥ vote hibuslthe · !er.
· . .
Ing in· such fields as socio!hallway outside the aft.
The four credit course is ogy, psychology and anthrQ,
ness office imme41ately •
·
er-they pay the,ir fees..rath•

Mo~
ed a plan

Parldng ~ws ~nforced

3 or 4 credit
aviation offered.

Thomas Braun, Director Street are now being ·enof Auxiliary Services, has forced by the St. Cloud Pobeen notified b
Chief lice Department. The reGrams of the SL ~oud Po- striction states mi -parking
prmg• quarter / 1lce
8
Department that start- :~e~i.!'t~~days
11
Jannary 23, the P:U:k•
Also, the one-way traffic
ter at 4 p.m. Monday, ied- mg restrictions on 6th regulations in this area will
nesday and Thursday in street, 1st Avenue and ·4th be enforced.
Headley Hall 214.
The class can be taken
for three or four creditl to
be selected by the student
Garrard • Ampex • • Fisher • Koss • Sony
at the time .of re!lisl'ation.
We specl■tize in stereo, radiO, TV'
U the student registers for
& ta;,. recorder repair.
three .cr,adits he will be re-. .,
We Also Record 8 track 80 min. ~rtrid-.
sponsible for the classroom
$4 Tape Included.
instruction only. students
reirtstering · for four credits
Stop by or ·call betwNn 5 & 7 p.m.
will ~sponsible for classroom instruction and will be
. required to take eight hours
.
· .
of fli?t instruction from a
507 3rd Ave.
2514428
certified flight instructor
Flight instruction taken
prior to the start of spring
qnarter will now qualify to- •
wards the eight hours. Cost
of the flight instructiol) is
the studerit's responsibility
and can be taken from any
YOUR BUICK AND
certified . flight instructor
approved by Duane Gim-

~t o"Je:t~~~: =-

Tea.cht,ra ·,tudy-outdoor lif~

!"g

Sound Equipment

!13 i~

~een~1:.r:!~alheSc~

pology because of the important correlaliml of genetic:a to those fields.
The course of llud1'. will .
~lore such areas aa race
formation, the effect ol genetlc structure cm bmnan
behavior and the nmificalions of such related pbenomena as P01)Ulalion control,
abortion mil sterilization.

moving. the session to St.
Cloud to .better serve teachers in that area.
The workshop offers four

quarter hours of graduate
or undergraduate credit.
Teachers with at least one
:,ear of teaching e'!l"'rience •
may apply or . receive further information by writing
to Couller at St. ·Clouctstate
College.

•

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

e

CONTACT LENSES

DR., JAMES E. SWEEIEY
OPTOMETRIST

FOR APPOINTMENT WRITE OR CA.LL
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA.
- 251-en
115 St. c..rm.i•

251-6652
er..r...k c.ntw

GARY'S STEREO S & S
·Plaza Buick, Irie.

13\

me}, instructor.

·

Students not in their ma•
jor field or those desiring'

~~t~~~ G~~r,;iT!ioaea~:1;

~

OPEL DEALER .

37th and Division Street

8

St. Cloud, Minn.

Hall 205.

Norb's

Serving your plwtograpl,ic needJJ

712 5th Ave. S.E.

Groceries. Fresh
Meals Alld

Vegetaltlis
Open Sundays
9A.M. -6P.M.
WNkdays

The CAMERA SHOP
On• Day Service of Kod■color X EktachrOme . X and
B & W roil films. Film in by _9 am. is out by ·S pm.

.Downtowri•St. Clciud-15-7th Ave. So• .

PIZZA HUT of ST. CLOUD
Crouroads Center

253'.-2"34:8\

10 A.M. -·9 P.M.
;

_.._ .

Institute· pllnned
for . social . studies ·

9 ·seek senate seats.
·

on

Wed.
Nancy ·
Schaber

Johnson

Pat
Schaber

Tom

Duane

Lippert

Nack

Steve .

Judy

JaAtchlson

Matadanz

Jan S.
Pet.non

'lblrt)' junior and senior
high 'school social studies
teachers -will examine experimental ways of tl!¥hlng
basic economic concepts In
an Institute be~g this
summer at St.· loud State.
A $29,100 National
Science Foundation grant
will finance a five • week
summer conference· and· 30
once-a-week sessions at the
college_during the 1970-71
school year. Teachers In .st.
C 1 o u·d and surrounding
area may apply, according
to Robert Highsmith, act•
Ing director of the c_ollege's
Center for EconolDlc Education and coordinator of
the Institute.·
A ~ grant provided
a program last summer for
elementary teachers. Now
.

efforts are being made to.
more effectively inco"POr•
ate economic concepts Into
social studies classes, Highsmith said.
St. -c1oud · public schools
· ::o.!l'~a:l:;:!r:.~;!.':l'L
the college in offering the
institute. The public schools
- helped design the proposal,
will provide video tape
equipment and will help se-Ject participants, Highsmith
said.
During the five - week
summer conference, each
participant will receive •$60 ·
per week, plus '15 per dependent Tuition is paid
and teachers may earn nine
graduate or undergraduate
credits in either economics
or secondary ,education
upon completion of the entire ·institute.

College Bowl . is ~tP11f~tii~~~i:
. b' • F b .J· , must be able to attenf sesegr,~ e ·
~~ l~fth~•!/!~e ~"::;
scs

The
College Bowl will·
be held Feb. 1, 8 m!\U in the
Civic-Penney Room, Atwood.
The rounds will begin at 3 p.m.
Any organlzalloos can portlcipate in the bowl and lndopen-

~~m'!,.'/:

of teaching experience and
must demonstrate':;, feeling
that .curriculum revision is
needed, IDghsrilith said.
Adldtional lnf9rmation 191
available from Highsmith at
St. Cloud State College, St.
Cloud, Minn. 56301.

~:,:

membenl and two alleniales. ,
ApplicaUona are now available at the main desk, Atwood
and must be turned in there

Wash, wet , soak, hunt,

Just
a drop or

squint. wash, soak, wet. cry a little.

Contact lenses were designed to be a convenience. And
they are up to •• point ~·re
convenient enough to wear,
once you

sine before

you Insert
your lens pre-

get used to .them, but;

until recently,

you h~ to use

two or more different lens solu- •
tions lo property prepare and

nialntaln contacts. You
needed two or three differ-

.,

ent bottles, lens cases, and •

you went through more than
enougfi dally rituals to make
even the most steadfast lndl9'1duals consider dropping out.
i But now caring lor your con-

tacts

twooflen-

can

be as convenient as
wearing them. Now there's Lensine, from the makers of Murine.•
Lenslne ·1s the one lens solution

designed for complete con1act
lens care . .. preparing, cleansing, and soaking,

p a res il for
your eye. lensine makes your

contacts, which are made of
modern plastics, cocnpatible
with your eye ..fiow? Lensine is an "Isotonic" solutio.r.--That means ifs
made 10 blend with u,e
eye's nalural fluid s. So
a simple .drop or lwo
coats lhe lafis, forming a
sort of comfort zone around
it.
.
Cleaning your~contacls with Lensine lights
bacteria and loreign deposits that build up during the·course of the day.
And for · ovemJghl soak~"a9~d;~~s~~cl

~:::,:!

lhe botlom of every bottle. Soaking your contacts in Lensine be. tween wearing periods assures
you of proper lens hygiene.
Improper storage between
y.-earings permits the growth of
bacteria on your lenses. This Is a
sure cause o( ey8 irrilation. and,
in some cases, ii can endanger
your vision. Baclerla cannot grow
in Lenslne.Lensine is sterile, selfsanllizing, and anliseptic.
.
(et your contacts be the convenience they were designed to
be. The name ol the game is
Lensine. Lenslne, made by
lhe Murine Company, Inc.

by Jan. 26.
'
Following the format of the
General Electric College Bow~
the IDurnament will be a round
robin with a $25 gift certificate
at Wanl's Boobt«e going to each member of the first-place
•team and a $10 gift certificate
going to each member of the
secopd-plaee team.
.

Visit the
Peace Corps
in the

f

Herbert

The winning "team will also
receive the

travelling trophy,

now held by Tau Kappa Epsilon.
The pub1lc Is invited.

room, Atwood

. ~ i : : r e Macia Turner .,..

- ====----....1
19 s.
5th Ave.
Open

At 4:00
p.m . .

o~

Areyou
·cut-out for
contact
. .
?
sports.

-Daily

ENJOY
.

LIGHT AND DARK BEER
ON TAP WITH-YOUR PIZZA .

WE DELIVER

CAtl 252-9300
TOP OF THE . HOlJSE
Located Directly Above The House Of f!iua

Live Entertainme.n t .Wednesday, Friday, );>":--~~
Saturday

U!IIIU.... ~'lr.l . . Jill.;,w _ _ _ ,,WllllffllollSlJ~

c

Huskies face
tonighi

cagers

Anotlier important game
ls ,o n tap for the St. Cloud
cagers tonigh~. nie Bemidji
' State Beavers.come to town
for a re-match with the-Huskies in Halenbeck Hall at
7:30 p.m. Last week the Bea,·.
vel'S ,came out on top in
. Bemidji, 62-51.
The ,winner of the contest
will take over second place
in the Northern Intercollel!•
late Conference. . BemidJi
now has a half game lead
over St. Cloud. The Beavers
are 4-1; the Huskies 3-1. Winona ls presently the leader... with a ~ mark.
The Huskies , will have to
be more productive' on offense ,than they were last
week against the Beavers,
said head coach Noel Olson.
~!:.?~~tasBe=i·~
we did with Moorhead. The
difference can be seen in
the fact that we shill 28 per
cent at Bemidji and 50 per
·cent"ag'alnst Moorhead."

~~~

. ;1!Td~~:J.;P;~c~
persons of Steve Noonkesser and Terry Warren.
Noonkesser and Terry Warren. Noonkesser ls an agile,

Steve Strandemo (30) and three other Husky defenders wait•for the rebound from a Moorhead shot.
Strandemo catches the ball and drives for his own
):oal.
., -... -

Pl- aymg
•
• 1·y on' o ff ense
cautious

C,onservative Huskies down Dragons
by DJclc D•hl

Was able t0 break open un-

A tight defense an<I .pre-' der the basket consistently
else shooting led ' the St. and hit seven of his eight
Cloud State Huskies to an· field goal attempts. He add-

=:.iri:-.!?i
~ro~;e~7~
~ ~~Jr;ea~~:s,!U'af;
tenacious Moorhead State points. Charlie Munsch had

Dragons _in Halenbeck Hall H and ~teve Strandemo ~0.
Friday rught.
Jumpmg off to a qwck
The win gave the Huskies 10-2 advantage, the Huskies
a 3-1 mark in the Northern led all the -~ , except for
shoot-from "way out in ~~ct~!'fi",;"go~~=,'::i ~nn~:iieri
in tl\e ~the woods."
their second loss in four
Moorhead was hanging
In the NIC it's "still a decisions in the NIC. Moor- tight,
and with
four•team race," said Olson, head-, the favorite in many secondsthough,
before
with the Huskies rated a: circles to win the NIC this "halftime, remaining
trailed 28-27.
"good _chance" of overtak•
With one second to go, a
Ing Winona and Bemidji. 10_7 _
long in-bounds pass bouncoff a Moorhead player's
~';j'.r~~'?.nt:iolif
The Huskies played it ed
bands and Wilson tipp8!1 it
Olson Expressing a "wait- ~autio~ly on offense, try• · in
for a disputed two pomts
·
"
ttit
d
h
dd
d
mg
to
get
the
short
shot,
~nd, -see a u e, e a e ,: and the strategy was 9uite and a 30-27 halftime lead.
Its a long way from over. , successful. George Wils_o n
The Huskies were able to
cling to their lead until a
pair of free throws by Mike
Be"rg and a jump shot by
Preston Smith gave the
Dragons a 37-34 lead with
15 minutes left. However,
seven straight unanswered
points by the Huskies gave
two-time national champion them 3 41 ·37 advantage
by Q"1'9 Kugler
~=:::ii:rg-4H~~=
couldn't be _ overSCS Husky wrestlers hosted thnecond ranked team forth a gallant effort in an
The Dragons were then
in the .natiqn·, Omaha's U~versity of Nebraska, Satur- exciting match. Raymond f~rced to foul, but they
day night. Orriah3: demon- confronted ~el Washingt!)D, .
strated its power by nnpres- the other national champion hit four of four attempts to
sively defeating the Huskies at 177 pounds. The Husky finally shake the Dragons
40-0.
freshman· came out firing from the Huskies' backs.
Omaha, under the direc- and s_cor~d eight points on
St. Cloud hit on 50 Per
tion of '69· NAIA coach of Washington . but was out- cent of its shots, compared
the year Don Bening, pickscored
ls.8.
to
Moorhead's 43 per cent.
ed up five pins an_d· five de-The next Husky Wrest- It was a tough, man-to-man
clsions fo.r the rught. Getting pinned for the Huslnes ling -match is . away Feb. 4 defense, however, that held
were Dan Griffith, Do.ug against Bemidji. Feb. 14 the down the norm ally strong
Quick, - Jerry Gallagher, Huskies will host Winona Moorhead attack. Berg led
College at Halenbeck the Dragons .with 15 points.
Mark Prom, and Gary Bo- State
")loth teams played exman. Bowman, Husky hea- Hall.
vyweight faced a 365-pounder in the final match of th~
evening, and _held on until
the last period when he was
On Sale in Student·Senate Office
put on his back.
The five Husky wrestlers
getting decisioned were
Rod Doolittle, Bill Raffloer,
Don Hartzberg, J ohn Behrens and Tim Raymond.
. At , 126, Rod Doolit tle
Bus tiip to Daytona Beach over S~ring ~reak.
faced Dennis Cozad, fo_u rth
Informational meeting Wednesday night, 7:00 p.m.
in the NAIA, and was deciPenny R~m, Atwood <::enter
Bring Your Friends
sioned 12-4. At 150 Don
Hartzberg came up against

:-Ss-tr=:::i a:i/iYt':"~

ceptionally good defense," by design," he said. "After
said the Huskies' coach, , we got the lead, we played
Noel Olson. .The deli""ra' _.· conservatively down the
tioli ~f the offense "wasn't stretcn."
,
I II II II I I '

Chronicle

+: ------

:SPORTS:
1111111111111 ..

~°J;

"Omaha grapplers,
• 40.;.,.0·
down H ~sk les
!~

~.::::=:

f!i!:d~nsi~~d~::_gsre~~

STJ)DENT DISCOUNT CARDS
ONLY 50c

Think Warm ... Th'1nk Florida!

'-

-

~:C~~d.o;.:eas Hd!:eia~

TACO

SUBMARINE
115 Division - · Waite Park

Also: Tostadas'

(1 Block West Of Crossroack)

Chili

PARKING
EAT HERE Or
TAKE OUT

Barbecues
OPEN 'til 2 a.m~

Wed., Fri. & Sat.
OPEN 11 a.m.-1 a.m.

. And U~ Our
Drive In Window
Phone 252-6633

-~.
When
Scf)ool's in,
' □
Be ln': ..
11

--' 25

.

·with- Contact Lenses
from Duling .Optical

$99so
·

-·

complete

DI/LING D_PTICAL
251-4911
815 St. Germain

251~551'
~ Crossroads C ~•

--., The College Chronicle

.,.

Brian Carn~y concert set --

Common Market

:.Ji~~

formed on such teleYislon
programs as ''The Merv

!rEa~tlidliE

'The Figure' at Atwood ·

1968 as the opening attraction in the Ratskeller, the
college rofiee house in Atwood Memorial College
Center.
Wednesday's
concert,

"The Figme," an art
College Center.
hibit of .29 oils. watercolo~
The art wotts are OD disand graphics_ will open play daily from 7 a.m. toJI
Feb. I al., st. · Cloud state. p.m. They are being distri'lwenty-three artists will be bated by the Old Bergen
represented in the show Art Guild of New Jersey

'k.-~

Camey,

who

Show" and bas
played on- the toffee bouae

~~:=;!~~~.,.,:-is
the Atwood
~ by

of GoYemors.

, _ , _ 0,.11.,.. Sludents
$300.00Guoranteed for 1 1 -.p u t ~ho-full t i m e ~

CALL TODAY 263-2874

.

ex~ .

- =="l:~i:a ~20-::.r'~11~.1/ :!i
~

(mnt. f , - p. ·11

~ in an informal at- · Griffin

Brian Carney, a popular
folk-rock singer in coffee
~ : t oth
State. College Feh. 4 for an
in Stewart

mospbere.

January 77, 1970

bJ....~:

~f
All of the pieces will be
sale for from $30 to
$850. Specific · price information is available from Pa•
tricia Larson, Atwood Center's assistant program di·rector.
OD

~ :.~~!:cit~~~

iDdnstries for aapport. Mitau praised the partnership
benefila that the. business community and state
college. woaldnceift.
.

"EmplaJen - d discover that these yonng
men ancf women coald lnfme their' shops, laboratories and offices with valuable new ideas, energies
and creatm, talent,n be said.
Jin. Oldendorf said that fnternships will be of.
fered each quarter. 1be internship program during
the summer sessions depends upon the requests of
agencies.
Jin. Oldendorf noted that ..;.,,al agencies have
indicated that s!Ddents working during the spring
quarter on an internship basis could lead to summer
employment.
Concerning salary in the internship program,
Mrs. Oldendorf said the program is slniuar to student teaching, which does not offer pay, but does

~:~~ f~l'!t=a~~ i~:~~

ol not offering stipends for intemsbips as aucb. but
there is a possibility al same state or. private
agencies offering some ·kind of stipend. Sbe IU#-

fi."!':!,=
~~"uo:,1;'~ ~co~'J:i;":::;
this program.

Slndents do receive Clt!dils for their intemships.
1be nwn1ler depends upOA wliat agreement lias been
made with ~ advisors and departmental chair-

•enowr.r

lHIS IS OUR BIG WEEKI
A COLLECTION OF VALUES LIKE YOU'VE NEVER
· ' SEEN BEFORE. DON'T MISS ITI

men.

Cage reci~ Feb. 5
Baritone Richard Cage

will present a facalty recital
Feb. S. at SL Cloud Slate.
The a p.m. performance in
Stewart Hall Anditarimn· is
free and open to the public.
cage, a mllSic instructor
at lhe college. said·be-tilans
to siQg "a nriety of works
that are not normal recital •
fare." He will be :accGIIIP.3nied on .piano by his wife,

Jan Spean Cage.
Arias from early Freni:h
operas by Lully and Gfuck

Four settings Cl(, ancient

l:c~":e.~
will- vrecede an aria from
Giordano's .,.Andrea Chenier.,..

.

The last two parts of the
program are a group of 19th
century rumantic pie<es by
Brahms, sung in German, ,
and three contemporary
selections: "The Bird ·of. the
Wilderness" by Paa! Cres-

ton, '"Watchfurs Song, from

~JP:;
f~~ f!W;,~gsfg; 'The Pilgrim's Progress' "
Ravel in styles of different ~~E: ";ti~"~:~~.
countries.
spiritual
Jacques Wolle.
by

WilW

BUCKLE BOOTS
ARE BIG!

COME
ASYOU ·ARE ...
HUNGRY

BOOTS ARE THE .NEW LOOK , •• and men's
TowncroftB ovu.the<alf w 'e ll ingtons are
the ones to ste p out in . Right.n ow strop
aod buckle style. Soft, mellow selecte d
glove le ather uppe rs, Skinfir» foom
bock nyfon h' k ot leg lining fcx •xtro
comfort. NeolitelB sol.s for extro
mil•oge. Rubber heels. No·I• the
pull~p sJrops, modified · ,qua.re
toe, handsome sprue• btown
c°'or. Suckle up ond wolk toff
in this new foot foshkin fcw
1970. Me n 's sizes 6 i2 to 13 .

SH0I'

- y THlU SAIIJIIDAY 10 AM TO_9 P.M. ••• PlfNTY Of CONVENIINT FREE PARKING!

CrossrOlldo Center

r

' •

P.... 7 - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - ~ , , , , ___T_h_o_C
_ o~l_lege--=
· c_J;_h_r_o_n_ic_l•~---------=--------•-•_
nu_ •_•_;.y_V
_ , _1_970
_

I:;w.:;;.v~r = ,.
'We

can ·change
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. ·~
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A~ON

PAULA ~MAN..

WANTED

pleaae call >

Cenlel - 251...,._ •

-

WEEKEND BUS

-

at .... -

to lllllo, 8-)'

door.

M-

-

at 1 :45 Frldoy. -, . trip, • way. at 4 p.m.

.

:i::-o~~-i.111111
:.-:-.:tl
..,_..

u- - • -~ -

~::

Atwood.

.

THE GROOVE YARD

la....,.._

1.- die_,
•=•
toclay. ~ l a -

STATE SENATOR N'idt (Joie.

man
_ , __

c - . . lllr
bola

Room ' bet...., 3:30 ad

PHI ICAPPA TAU invile4 all

G.D.L'atocame-toitl~

Tueoday, Jaa. ZT, 7:00 at die
Phi Tau-• llOl ~

Place.

coru,ems, founded on Bibll-

S~NTS-MAt.E:

a miD1Qo. Ray, Don,

James Spencer, a mem-

Part-time

~pe~.e ~ti

Dave IOapmeier, H-217 Shoe--

maker.

., FOR SALE
NEW 51(1 tlACK with loc:ts;
¾ oll price. Must
Call

..n.

251-!1!99.
·BUCK Hli.L - Powder RJdee
season pass $40. Steams 904-

255-2471.
SKIS - k-2 competition 210 cm.

NEED 1-or 2 girls for furaiehed

4 room apt. 25a-s711.
LIL still bas winter .qtr. vacancies. Conlact Ille house

matber at:
711~
927-stb

912-51h
524-7th
715-<llh

s.
s.
s.

s.
s.

252-3395

Jim. Love, tarot

•

HANDLES

LOVE

an,

13U 12.th Aw. No.
THE GROOVE YARD is coming.
IF YOU HAVE .A •COUGH, the
instructor tequesl!!: you do · DOt

come

to

Steve. John.'!lon for Senate.

THE NEXT best thing ID Scolt
Keeley.

GROOVE WITH the Phi Taus.

leained

DENNY ·scHOEPPI
bow to do lt Greek style wilh

Phi Tau.

•.
YOU'LL HAVE one bell al. a
time if l/OU go Phi Tau. 'Lean!
m<re a.boat Phi Tau at the
Smoker.. Tuesday• .Jan. r1 at

· the Phi Tau hoase.
DO IT . Ul Daytona!!! We're
planDing lT Wed. mght, 7:•
p.ra., Penney Room in A1,,ood.

SENATE

ELECTIONS

252-7186

Senate.

senal••·••H.aree
GUYS pid< up a p-1 at 1he
BIER HAUS and take her to
der Bier Gardens.
GIRLS ·get pid<ed up al the
BIER HAUS.
at

the

BIER HAUS.
HUNGRY ? Boy Scout ham din·
ner~ 1s t Methodist.- 5-8 p .m . .Jan.
29.

t.OSY
TAN BELTED SAFARI type
coat taken from Garvey. Please
return . Reward o£fered. C~ll

Phil, 255-3568.

i

OK CAFE

AT THE

Chinesa.. Dishes To Toke Out-Coll 2 :;~~~ JIIIIIIIIIIIDUIIIIJ

WATCH REPAIR
Prompt - Oepe"doble
Bem-u1 Watches - s ~ Bo,,di
Go Go Straps
2S1-7716
7th end St. Germain
DOM"§

NOW SHOWING
. Sky-Di wine Tbrith

'-

BURT LANCASTER• DEBORAH KERR

"THE IYPSY MOTHS"
bc)'011Clll,e

OPEN FROM
8:00 ■ .m . to ll':00 p.m.
SUN. 9:00 TO 10:00
PH : 251 -9675

age of imootnce ..•
into 11,e

.,eof__,,.

B.uldinz S Equipment
D~n1'"d With .You In
Mind-And Now With
A ir C onditionint

medium
cool

1tdriic.dotf,Po$'_.c~c @
• ALL se~ATs ,1 .1s
... DJKINnl C.,.._ .
HonoAII Tllls Plc11, ...

Opff!Eve,,yD•yl:lDtoS:00 Thun. &- Fri. S :30 -.I'll. to 9:0C p .m.

For Appointments, C•II 252-Ul5

LOCATED ABOVE WHITE CLOUD LAUNDRY

Four Flags is Back!

&:

.
VOTE
MARY MURPHY
for ·

Ji

IW

PLATE LUICHES DAILY - 95cl

CORNER OF
9th AVE. & tOth ST.

A.ctioa

back

Gofrtgto Europe NXt ..n~ un AAYS. Mon - - mkal , thm, • chartw fllohtJ
4111 ansec. yr. Writ■ tmmedifflly: Th• European OctysMY, Winded, Mn. 55395.

Wed.

Come and take a po$.

are

~=ma~a:.~ti::.:

ed in campus planning.

"CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON"

a good
- ·G.D.L'.s.
GO
PHIcoDese
TAU )'OU

PEANUTS

it."
.
James Alkin90fl feels that
one of the basic problems
facing the senate is that the
students are unaware of
what the senate does. He

MUNGA WIU VOTE Steve
.Johnson for Senate. Would DARE defy Monga

STEVE JOHNSON tor Student

conese

.Enthusiasm

have to tear down old buildings to boild new .ones the.
student ends up paying for

CUrrent Issues.

THEATER PEOPLE -Vote

252-9'65

secluded from ooDeee and the rest "' the
<lllllmlllllty? Come of your and go to the Phi Tau tonight 7:00 at the 1'hi Tau
House.
.
COME lo the Phi" Kappa Tau
Smoker and meet !!no KDII!
DEllny Scboeppi, oui idea "'

-

f~~i•lll:c;:~~~'1 Jbi~

"occurred naturally. If you

.,Ing

fast. Grab them while they last.

sie.e Jotmson.

on ·your dlelt. come to eur
smoker. Tuesday, Jan. rt, ?: l!IO
at the .Phi Tau house_
·. HEY LONERO- Tired ·r,1 being

ENERGY

cal principles.

ber of The Christian SciIT WAS CHILLY, bat· you ·apt ence Board of Lectureship,
.will speak on. the beliefs of
me warm. Carol.
CAROL lows Ray, Dea, Jlm. the Christim Scientists on
HUNGRY? Boy ~ 11am cliJ>. Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
: :· 1st Methodist. 5-8 p.m. Ja. Civic.Penny room, Ahv<>Od.
His topic will be "We Can
. Change Our World."

251'9
251-75111

PHI KAPPA TAU wants MEN
not ..,,.,! ! H :,vu have any hair

-

mindi:
justivid
·~~. asph-y-~-•asmow,ral
·th
.._
~
and mental problems. ID
this increasingly oec:ular
world, it is often forgotten
that these are Christian

THANKS~

:i.::Z.•

en.

duals concen;ied ~th the
welfare of others, social

NE.ED A LITTLE LOVING?
Come to 1409 Boosevelt - . i.

Delta Sigma l'bl

Nev. toe,• - . r heel, Bmz
EARN · per week · ·Sdlleper, zsa.95G.
...
or~
11'4 SKI BOOTS, Lange standard,
ALTEflA.TIOIII: mea'a a p .d- 1 \s years old, size UM. Can
ladles'. Call 2D-%11M after 4 p.m.. 251-1172.
· LOVE HER? Ring ber! with
ROOMS
a. diamGDd from Feiler Jewd.

~~

to a number of senators.

She is against Dinky Town

by.,_,,__

WANTED:

Ave. No. St:

TWO PARtcl,trlG SP.ACES available fo, rent 1 .blodt frnm cam. pus. can 251.1152.
·
FLORIDA . '■ EATS
THE
OTHERS WARM. ~ ,..spring la Florida. .Jim
tri> Mil Jea,,e )larcb 11 ,_.
Da,- Beach. ilaportaat meetac Wed., J-. •
at 7:N iD Ille Penny Room--at

So. or 252-9226.

~~ ~ ..':'~~, ONE MALE to furn...
~
mlle from
• $47
Feb. 1st. Call -lll'l4.
. ~ 25UMI .. camp,s.
......
ROOMMATE · girls for spring
qtr. Approved llouaklg, ooe
PERSONAL
~ from campus. Call 253-

.=--=-liay.:~ = .~i::~:e='.~
ING COLOR"

! : ~ : : . v ~ H : • : : A~':.

TYP,NG WANTED. 251-Q.84..

Senate
(con,. ,,_ P· .1)

~~---

~

Taite Out and Food Delivery
The only one of its kind_ in St. Cloud
Sun . • Thurs. 4:30-12:00 Fri. & S;,t. 4:3.0-2 a.m.
· 252-9610

252-9611

R.sc.t . •.
Scamp •• •

,.f.
.,,

r

McQueeri plays Boon
in \Viiiam Faulk11Cf\ Pulitzer Prize Winner

''The

-

".

· ,

L Feiler Fint •••
Geography Club

Husky Cagers

_Anthropology

The Geography Club will
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
Penny Room of Atwood. Then,
will be a guest speaker. Every
one is welcome.

~Jlst.~ood~t ~
p.m. This will be another big
coofereoce g■- so get out
there and cheer them to a big
victory! There will be lurlher
infonnatloo about bus trllll&-

, Anthropology Club will meet
lolllgbt in ' Stewart Ball 125. A
movie "Dead Birds" will be
shown and a party will follow.
All interested in ,\nthropology
are welcome.

4

ABOG films

portatlon
this and
- South··
games at "'
Winona
west.
•

The film " Red Desert" will
- be shown Friday in the CivicPenny Room ' at 3 and 7 p.m.
"Pretty Poison" will be shown
Sunday in Stewart Hall at 8
p.m. Thwsdays and Tuesdays
Comi<: film shorts will be shown
in the Ratstellar.. at 11 ancf .12 .
noon.

Newman Center
Father Vos is one · of the
new breed and wants to know
if you Want to be OD board the
cburch ol the future. Come explore the north-<,ast corner of
campu.<.

Dance Club

.Young Democrats

Come to Halenbect Dance
Studio Wednesday night al 7

Senator from St. Paul and a
c:oolender for the DFL Guber·
natorlal race, will speak to the

b:!J:.~t~~~t~°:v~~
IVCF

lowsbip will be meeting at 7
p.m. in the Civic Room. All ate

welcome to come and bear the
second and final discussion oo

Oiristian apologetics by Putor
Olson of the Milaca Free
Church.

TQafght Nick Coleman, State

Young Democi-ats at Atwood
Center in the faculty lounge.
AD students are invited.

German Chili

~~

2!"~m'?

~ =rat1'::~w~
day at 7~30 p.m . in Atwood 152.

Winlerfest

Film

School got you · down?, Hang
in there ! - Spring break is/ jmt
around the corner and with it
comes ABOG's 1970 W-mterfest
outing in Aspen . Six days and
six nights in the fabuloils Aspen
lllghJands. The cost is $l26.43

Kafka's ''The Trial" will be
shown on Wednesday at 8:30
p.m . in the Civic Room, Atwood.
All are welcome.

yet-unnamed rhythm
and blues band will be providing music for this year's
Sweetheart Ball, to be held
Feb. 21, from 9 p.m. to 12·
p.m. in Halenbeck Hall.
Sigma Tau Gamma will
present it's Sweetheart at
the fort)lal affair sponsored
by Student Affairs. All slu·
dents are invited to attend.

Scholarship
available for
. German study

Lawre.rice

this coffee house at 913 3rd Ave •
S., contact Bruce Berg, Case
Hall, ~ 5.

LSA

S. at 7 p.m.
Don't forget about the retreat
Jan. 30-Feb. 1. Be sure you
signed up!

Thursday night tbere will be
great fun at the Gamma Delta

~ t ~~;:.

~m~ t ~

foUow~me and (ind out what.
Everyone is welcome at 417
4th Ave. So.

~ J:til:!.:~ ~

Ratskellar
The Equinox", sponsored by ,
ABOG will appeai:., In the Rat•

stellar Jan. 30, at 8 p.m .
~
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TOJtJLYANO'S
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Also
Soft drinks
Light and dark beer

*
*
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ST. CLOUD, MtHHliSO°!A 56301

The Foreign Language
Department bas announced
that the Federation of German-American
Clubs is
again sponsoring a scholarsliip for a St. Cloud State
student to attend the Uni•
versity of Mainz during
1970-71. Interested appli·
cants can pick up forms in
the Federal Loan ·office,
Lawrence Hall , room '54.
These should be returned
tO the office no later than
Jan. 30. For further infoi•mation contact Miss Barbara
Bloomer,
room 59.

Social Work

a1:_m::.

, poetry, entertain or serve at

· Gamma Delta

Jersey City

Tonight at 6:30 in the
Rud Room at Atwood, Glen
Gravitz will be here to discuss remunerative summer
jobs and the availability ·of .
s t i p e nds for graduate
school with the Social
Work:Club.
.

Backway

Tho Lutheran Student ' Association is going to the basket·

U yoo are interested in working in Im inner~ity service procepted until February 25. There ject for part of the summer
are only 35 places available. come to the Wesley House WedFOi' more information check • nesday between 10 a.m. and
Atwood's main desk.
4 p.m.

S..;eetheart Ball

.

in
dent ,Lounge of Riverview.
Vote if you -are a student
taking German classes.

for everything except meals.
A depooll of $25 will be ac-

~

every

Tuesday at 9 P-~ -

Open every Friday night t-12
p,m. · U you would like to read

.German Club will meet
on Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
in· the Jerde Room, At•
wood Voting will take

Baha'i
A basic tenet of the Baha'i
Faith is Progressive Revelation.
U interested in what this te~
log is or what it involves, come

Wesley
God Is alive, but just can't
IIDd a parklng place.- We offer
Hlin one at the meetings

Hall ,

To all that they once again own and operate the BIER
HAUS on 5th Ave. You are invited to enjoy our famous
FREE P E AN UT S and LIVE ,ENTERTAINMENT every
Wednesday, Friday and Saturdays nights. Stop in and
see us. Things are back to normal again. Thank You.
Nick Hall, SCS Grad Of '69

A fiDf: diamond, no matter
what price range, is created
individually by master diamond cutters . It is this human quality, combined . with
natur,'a: original creation; that
make5 the finest dim;nonda.
Be assured that each diamond

ln our store, no •matter what
price, is the fin est that•money
can buy. Why settle for Jessi

.

Member of the
Am..-lc;an G•m ~Soclety
.

FEILER Jewelers
.. 821 St. G..-ma1n- ,
D·owntown St. •Cl~
Open Monday Ahd Frld11y

f!fitH 'TII f:40~
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